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Communists Speakers Banned At CU 
By DAVID. FELDHEIM 
Known members of the Communi t Party were out­
lawed, last Wednesday, from speaking at any unit of the 
City University by the Administrative Council of Mu­
nicipal College Presidents. This action resulted after a re­
quest was made by Queens College President Harold 
Stoke to have the Council look into the legal aspects of 
the ban. The ruling was carried in a seven page policy 
statement, followed by a ten page legal opinion. It stated 
that "as long as the existing laws are in force or until 
different judicial decisions change their interpretation, 
no unit of the City University can approve an invitation 
to a known member ·of the Communist Pary of the Unit­
ed States." 
The policy statement listed four considerations 
releveant to permitting speakers at the colleges: 
1) "The University commitment to the independent 
search for truth. 
2) The preservation of an atmosphere of free inquiry. 
3) The preservation of the University's intellectual 
integrity. 
4) The necessity of all parts of the University to obey 
the laws of the state and, nation." 
The statement continued, "Each of these considerations 
has a bearing upon the request for a review of the policy 
regarding invitation to speakers who are members of 
the Communist Party of the United States." 
In analyzing the general considerations, the statement 
indicated, that under controlled conditions, there would 
be no reason for barring knO'l\'ll communists from speak­
ing under the first three considerations. In order to verify 
this point the memorandum explains that, "although 
members of the Communist. Party are under a form of 
intellectual discipline which precludes their engaging in 
the independent search for tiuth, it is not necessarily a 
fact that their appearance on a campus would compromise 
an institution's commitment. It is clear that the Com­
munist Pary is not interested in preserving an atmos­
phere of free inquiry. However, the universities commit­
ment would not be endangered if a communist is invited 
to a campus for valid educational purposes. It was also 
noted that any visitors to a campus should be aware that 
the atmosphere of free inquiry will be jealousy _guarded 
at all times. The intellectual integrity of the university 
must be preserved." 
basis for the ban is contained. "Neither the Congress nor 
the Supreme .Court has in so many words denied the 
right of Communist Party members to speak freely in 
this country. Both, howevel', have declared that United 
States citizens who are members o{ the Communist Party 
of the United States are, in. fact, agents of a foreign 
power and that they are subject to arrest if they do not 
so regiser. In addition, the Congress has passed, and the 
Supreme Court has affirmed its constitutionality, the 
Smith Act, which declares that any person who teaches 
or advocates th·e overthrow of established government by 
force, violence, or any other unlawful, means is guilty 
of a felony, and that anyone who :pds such a person is 
also guilty of a felony. The Subversive Activities Control 
Board, the Attorney General of the United States, and the 
Board of Regents of the State of New York have all 
determined that the Communist Party is, in fact,. an or­
ganization which teaches, advocates and works for he 
overthrow of established government by conspiratorial 
and unlawful means. These determinations have been af­
firmed by the courts. It has also been judically recog­
nized that the .Communist Party of the United States' and 
its members are identical." 
It is in the analysis of consideration four that the actlual (Continued on Page 3) 
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Editors Support 
Communist Ban 
(See page 2) 
By Subs�ription Only 
Two More Selected 
In Ke1en · CompetitiQ,n 
By JOHN J. RUSSAS 
Adlllinistrative Council Action 
Expl�ined To College. Press 
The third pair of semi-finalists were c hosen late last 
week, for the annual competition of "Prettiest Miss" of the 
Evening Session. This contest, sponsored by t he Repode.r 
is reaching t he midway point in its selection of contestants. 
In an effort to explai n and give an understanding of:- the decision by t he Administra­
tive Council of Municipal College presidents ( to ban known communists from speaking at 
any unit of t he City University of New York), Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, Aetino· President of. 
City C0llege, called a press co:nferenoe late last Friday. 
0 
Two 17-yea:r-old BrooklYRites, -·,�-------�---'-----, 
Miss Louise Sokatch and Miss COURSE IN ELEMENTARY Ronnie Schlossberg are now on GREEK GIVEN FREE 
Dr. Riv'liia h>egian by explairu.ng t hat it was b-asica,11y a cas·e of maintaining· some uni­
formity over seven distinct individual colleges in a single e�11cati0nal system, while allow-
the path of final competition for OF CHARGE 
GO!JJ C d ·a � the crown and the glory of becom- an l ates ing the prettiest of the ladies in Mr. Chris Tzelios, president · , _ O Evening Session. of the Agora Hellenic Society, 
Louise, standing 5,2,,, eyes 0� will teach elementary Greek 
s k o r,,'h d blue-green with natural silky- free of charge to all students I »ea ll .l J U rs ay 
blonde hair, measures 34 at the who wish to enroll. r 
bust, 24 in the waist and 34 at the Classes will be held on Thurs-
hips and weighs 125 pounds. She day evenings beginning at 8:45. Members of the Republican city-wide slate have been 
is a freshman majoring in Legal Students interested should leave invited to speak on Thursday, November 2, in' t he Pauline 
Stenography a11d is employed by ���t;t��n




















�orship of the Young Republican Club ---.at the Ba1uch School and the Stu-
• ing "areas where each individual 
college should be free to operate." 
The Council's document, he said, 
"is not . . .. to be accepted or re­
jected; it is just the opinio!l- , of 
eight people of what the policy 
should be." 
When it was suggested that 
some sections of the document 
seemed self-contradictory, Dr. Riv-
D • M w d 
dent · Council of Day Session, 
anc1ng en on er Messrs. �efkowitz;., Fino and Gil-. hooley will be at the College to · 
discuss with the student body and 
Louise Sokatch 
the Northrop & Jessop Company as 
a legal seci-etary. Her definite 
plans for the future include: Con­
tinuation of college, obtaining a 
position as a Court Stenographer 
and getting married eventually. 
Louise is both intellectually and 
athletically inclined; she loves to 
1:ead and travel and lists her favo-
1ite sport as swimming. 
Ro;nnie, a brown-eyed beauty 
,vho would like to be an account­
ant, tapes in at 36 bust, 24 waist 
and 36 hips. A talented miss, she 
plays piano and enjoys reading 
and music in her free time. This 
brown-haired young lady is cur­
rentlv an AAS student majoring in 
Retail Mercliandising, and keeps 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Wher·e A Th G. I 
? faculty the issues of the campaign. 
. re e Ir s . Part of the discussion will be a 
question and answer period, which 
will allow students, Day and Eve­
ning, to present pertinent questions 
to the candidates. 
A predominately male group participated in the free 
dance course whic h started last Wednesday night in the Oak 
Lounge of the Student Center. The course, sponsored by 
Student Council, is given by a pTofessional instructor and 
is free. 
An · invitation was extended to 
the Democratic candidates, but 
they replied that it was not pos- · 
sible to be present at the time and 
M011e than fifty st\}dents filled 
the room and it was soon dis-
covered that only eleven women 
had enrolled for the course. 
It is primarily 'the need for more 
women, to be partners to the men, 
that has 1·eopened the course for 
enrollment. However,.any man who 
wishes to register at this late date 
is welcomed to do so. Interested 
students may go to room 104 of 
the Student Center and sign up. 
The idea to hol(jl dance courses, 
free of chaFge to the students, 
originated with the Evening Ses­
sion Student Council. It was the 
Social Committee chairlady, Mrs. 
Flora Goodman, who was instru­
mental in securing the services of 
Mr. Greg Taylor, a professional 
dance instructor. Mr. Taylor, a 
veteran of dance instructing, is 
presently manager of the Pedro 
and Olga Dance Studio in Brook­
lyn. He has consented to give his 
time and energy, free of charge, 
so that students may learn how to 
dance properly and give a little 
more knowledge to those who al-
ready know how to dance. On Wed- day specified. 
nesday, Mr. Taylor went through 
the various steps of Latin-Amer­
ican dances. His personality en­
abled him to get along with the 
class and this writer was amazed 
at the response he received. Tt was 
also pleasing to note that the 
age span was greater than one 
would anticipa,te. 
After the entire lesson ended, 
Mr. Taylor a'.ddressed the group 
and asked what they thought of 
the session. There then followed a 
round of ;J.pplause. It was a sure 
indication that these people would 
return and remain for the ten-:week 
period in which the course would 
run. 
Dm'ing this pe1iod, the proper 
way to do the Waltz, the Tango, 
Fox Trot, Cha-Cha-Cha, Merengue, 
Lindy Hop and, of com·se, the 
Pachanga, will be learned. 
Lessons will be given every Wed­
nesday night from 9:30 to 10:30 
in the Student Center. Please check 
in room 104 for the location of the 
class. 
Maestros 
To Be He·ard 
Classical music concerts, spon­
sored by the Department of Stu­
dent Life, have been programmed 
for the month of November. The 
concerts, supervised by Mr. Rich­
ard Murdock, director of program­
ming, will be held on Monday arrd 
Tuesday evenings, fi·om 6 :00 to 
8:00, in room 407, the Music Room, 
of the Student Center. 
The program scheduled for Mon­
day, November 6 will include·: 
Beethoven: Symphony No. 5 
Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto 
No. 1 by Van Cliburn 
Berlioz: Symphony Fantastique 
A,ll students interested in relax­
ing for a few hours yet, will bene-
fit from the time spent, are urged 
to attend. 
Dr. Harry N. Rivlin 
lin declared that it "should not be 
accepted line by line but as an 
overall draft." He denied that the ' 
Council's purpose in fo1mulating 
the document was to justify its in­
tention of invoking a ban. The 
council's attempts to consider the 
immediate problem "was begun 
with an open mind," he assured. 
"One should not say," he con­
tinued, "that the \Council sat down 
with the idea to ban and then just 
looked for reasons to invoke a ban. 
The document was, he asserted, an 
"attempt of a group to think the 
problein through to a solution for 
the time being." 
In response to an inquiry as to 
whether such right-wing ex­
tremists as Malcolm X ·would be 
permitted to speak, Dr. Riviin in­
dicated that it would depend on 
the speaker's purposes. The Col­
lege, he said, "is not Hyde Park 
where anyone who wants to speak 
c·an get up to speak, but a univer-
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LE
�::�-::-111 DON'T QUOTE ME BUT . -II I . - Says Student . I ' 
I concu,rr most heartily, and I 
t,hink that t)le great majority of 
people, with the exception of So­
viet-oriented Communists, would 
agree with the basic concept of 
freedom of speech supported so 
strongly and convincingly by the 
author of a recent "Letter to the 
Editor." His letter ·was critical of 
T,he Reporter's endorsement of the 
municipal colleges' revived enforce­
ment of the Smith Act in banning 
Communists from speaking ,public-
By EDWARD M. SULLIVAN 
During a flash storm a couple of wooden ¥ats in· a Mtl� 
waukee brewery were struck by a bolt of lightning. A quick 
examination revealed that the vats were undamaged and als@ 
that the beer within them had been tremendously impi,oved 
iR flavor, instead of being spoiled. The amazed brewmaster 
wired the owner as follows: "We believe this 
is the first case on record o.f a storm actual­
ly brewing." 
ly in the New York City college I have an unconfirmed story ab0ut a system. secret police agent in Hungary wh.o was 
I found quite convincing and asked by his chief t0 det�rmiNe- whether a 
realistic, too, the comment in t)le skeleton in the Budapest Museum was 1ae-column, "A Student Speaks," re-
garding the fact that Russia, i.e. tually that of Attila, chieft.aiI). 5f the savage 
the communists, have a lengthy 5th Century Huns. The NKVO man deter-





safJ t��� bone. Delighted, his chief asked, "How did you confirm that 
the first nation to resume nuclear it's Attila?" "Simple," answered the other, "he confessed." 
testing would be deserving of 
strorg censure?) 
Published weekly during the school term by the •Publications Association of the The aut)lo1· of "A Student 
We liked Sam Levenson's timely anecdote in the Ameri­
can Weekly in which he told how· his immigrant . father 
learned three hard facts about America on the very day he 





u N�w B-:���� fd
c
cl'r��� �fr ��;,�.:.1c�1otsufoliTh��e���\��: Speaks" did not specify examples 
Bax 9-D, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. Office hours 6 P.M. to 11 P.M., of communist deception and- be­Mond ay through Frid ay. Telephone, GRamercy 3-7748. ' trayal, ·a.nd forceful suppression of 
========================= I those who listened \ to communist 1: The streets were not paved with g0ld 
Drawing the Line 
As students read the statement of the university of­
ficials, banning communists from speaking in the City Col­
leges, loud cries of "Censorship!" and invocations of Freedom 
of Speech, Assembly, and the Bill of Rig:hts generally will 
be heard thr le:ng-th and breadth of the seve,n CUNY cam­
puses. Everyone agrees that communist� represent a real 
menace in tlrnt they are dedicated to the complete and ir­
revocable · destruction of those very principles which are 
being raised in their defense. 
It has been argued that it is not a question of what 
they intend to say but rather an issue as to their right to 
say it. "Where do you draw the line?" The answer to that 
question is that the line must be drawn wherever those re­
sponsible for the administration of this. university see fit 
to draw it. If this seems to be an extreme dictum, it must 
be remembered that we are dealing with extreme situaitions, 
To suggest that the college presidents do not know the 
difference between a subversive walking ,propaganda mill 
and a legitimate political speaker is to imply that these di�­
tinguished educators are u:nworthy of the positions they h@ld 
• and the heavy resp0nsibility which has been laid on their 
shoulders. To be sure, they have - and will - make mis­
takes; they are, after all, human and are subject to the 
same human failings which assail aU .of us. 
This newspaper will never shirk its duty of pointing 
out those errors and protesting injustices. But before the 
brouhaha gets too loud for a quiet voice of reason to be 
heard, it should be remembered that this measure, admit­
tedly controversial, is, as Dr. Harry Ri:vlin has pointed out, 
at best a stop-gap to cope with an immediate situation. It 
demonstrates the concern which the presidents have for the 
vast number of impressionahle minds under their purvue. 
If one must criticize their judgment, one mwst also laud 
their devotion to duty and their honest effort to prevent 
the creeping cancer of communism from poisoning the stu­
dent body. 
••••••••••••o••••••••��•o••••o•e••••••@��a••••••: 
: YOUR INTRODUCTION TO A BETTER JOB . . . e 
o 
e 
: Millward Resume Service : 
: RESUMES EXPERTLY PREPARED FOR ANY SPECIALIZATION : 
. 
. 








promises. B ut, what does one think 
of immediately when ,the words 
Hungary, Cuba, East Germany, are. 
uttered? 
I agree with the "Letter" author 
in his view that The Reporter edi­
torial was wrong in stating that 
this "minority pary has nothing to 
offer the American public." It of­
fers us the "commune living" of 
the Chinese, the "�ollective farms" 
of the Russians, and the "protec­
tive walls' 0f East Germainy. 
2. The streets were not paved at all 
3. He was expecte� }o �}we ,;hem. 
As Noah remarked while the animals wer§ boarding his 
ark: "Now I herd everything.'' ... Remember when $20 a 
week would feed a family of four? Today it won't even feed 
a child of four ... Then there was the farmer who stayed· 
on the farm while his boy became a bootblack in town .. Now 
the father makes hay while the son. shines . .. A lot of guys 
classified as after-dinner speakers are merely after dinner . .' .
In Houston. a recen.t grade sch0ol test paper co:ntai,ned this 
question: "If a cattleman receives $50 a piece for 5000 head 
of cattle, what d5es he get?" The correct answer: A Ca<dillac. ' * * * 
I would side ,vith him, too, if he 
took issue with 'rhe Reporter's 
statement that the communists 
"have always consituted a danger, however s1ight, to the maintenance A raconteur in 'Fel Aviv began a story thusly: "It seems 
of American patriotic ideals." 'I there were two Jewish gentlemen .. . ' Just then an f"ngry 
�e��-:"1���!i::
e�a�;1;et t1
1��e:O:� listener interrupted to ask "Why must so many stories begin 
Americans are in�lined to think. Is 'there were 2 Jews,' or 'Once there were 2 Irishmen.' I'm 
anyone unaware of communist in- sick of this sort of thing!" The raconteur was contrite and 
fluence in key iabor unions and in said, "I'm sorry I offended you. Let's say there were 2 Ch.i­






u�!!�� hustling over to the synagogue for a bar-mit.zvah cere-
Department? mony . . ·:" 
Can anyone doubt that the' c0m­
munists are carrying on a well­
planned and genuine war against the United States? Though more 
subtle and less violent than World 
War II, I believe that it is a reality 
and that if the communists were 
sufficiently confident about their 
cui·rent military strength, "United States" would soon have the same 
meaning as "Hungary, Cuba, East 
Germany!" 
Are those wh0 support such a 
purpose deserving of a public 
speaking platform in any of our 
American educa;tional institutions? 
Would we have extended such an 
invitation to a Japanese · govern­
ment supporter or to a follower 
of Hitler's doctrine during the 
period from 1940 to 1945? Would 
Is it true that young -Eskimo girls will d0 anything for 
a cloth coat? ... The trouble with being punctual is that there · 
is no one there to appreciate it ... What keeps--most would­
be investor� out of the stock market is the supermarket . .  ·. 
What with TV, movies and pictwre magazines, if it werep't 
for alphabet soup most people would give up reading en­
tirely .... The stork is charged with a lot of things which 
should really be blamed on a lark. 
* * * 
The big car containing 5 beatniks was doing well ov:er 
90 MPH when one of them reached over and slammed a rear 
door tight. The driver turned ahd askaed, "Man, like who 
just got in?", 
This week's recommended drink consists of Scotch and 
skimmed milk. You get thinner while your speech gets thicker. 
we have advocated at that time a �,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:,;,,;;:� 
policy of "fair play" and "toler-
Girls Over 2l ance" toward an enemy which )lad 
no reservation about using any J o i n S c h u y I e r H o u s e 
means possible to achieve its for 
goals? SOCIALS - DANCING - THEATRE PARTIES
It was our positive action, firm Come to Our Next Meeting - November 6 at 8:30 p. m. a;nd determined, and the use of . Room 407 of the Student Center 
greater force and strength than 
I �=1l!�=llll����=[IJJ�����=llll=llll�=llll=llll=llll=llll��=lllll=lllll=lllll=llll=llll=llll��=llll=llll=llll�=llll=lllll=lllll=lll = lll=illll�llll=l!Il=IIll=l!Il=llll=11l!I
==' tha which the enemy had, which 
r.:::=========================;1 I enabled us to preserve our Ameri­
can principles and ideals, an<;! to be 
the victors in World War II. 
Aladin· 
COFFEE SHOP 
FINE FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Dinners - A La Carte 
Daily Specials 
Fountain Service - Table Servi-ce 
OPEN -UNTl·L 11:30 P.M.-RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO BARUCH SCHOOL 
I be_lieve that equally positive 
and determined action is. needed 
now. The "Letter" writer views 
the enforcement of the "Smith 
Act" as a "giant step" in the wrong 
direction. I consider it a "baby" 
step towards ,vinning our struggle 
with. the Communists. 
I agree wtih his sentiments that 
one should not "fight fire with 
five." fo fighting forest fires, dy­
namite is frequently used to sub­
due and extinguish the raging and 
menacing flames. I believe that a 
simila;r approach should be made 
,vith respect to Soviet-styled com-
!::========================l' munism. ROBERT ;J. MUNIZ 
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Approved by 
American Bar Association 
DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 
'.GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 
' ' I 
New Term Commences February 5, 1962 
Further information may be obtained 
from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N, Y. NearBoroughHall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 
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Red Speakers 
II II 
Beauty Contest CLUB NEWS 
A Cu 
HELP WANTED (Continued from Page 1) Banned t l=::::;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;!.J �;�to_:�n�0bt�,���-Ji�  p;ab:�n 
b
��� Aro u n d th e C a m p U S(Continued from Page 1) Placement Office located in room exercl�e _and_ enJoyment. 
The statement reads, "In the 303 of the 23rd Street Building Senn-fmahsts are chosen eac� 
judgement of the Administrative we7k by _The Reporter from. apph-Council any faculty or administra- RE EARCH A I TA T, Male, cations filed �Y contestants m The 
tion that supplies a place of as- M.B.A. candidate only, with ready- Reporter office, room 311 of the 
sembly for known members of the to-wear chain in midtown. Duties Student . Center. A;lthough, th� Communist Party of the United will include report writing, statis- contest 1s appro_ach_mg the h�lf­
States is acting contrary to Jaw. tical analysis and market research. way _mark, any gJrl 111 the Evenmg 
Fuither, any faculty or adminis- Starting salary at least $6,000 pe1· Session of the Baruch School may 
tration that permits known United annum. Refer to Code No. 276-6. 
States party members to use uni- ASSIST A T BOOKI<EEPER, 
versity facilities to commit c1�m- Male or Female, position with 
inal acts is acting contrary to chain of ready-to-wear stores near 
law." college. Duties include bank re-
Although the statement, of it- conciliations and posting to gen­
self, dealt with the problem of era! ledger. Prior experience es­
communist speake1·s, it indicated sential. Starting salary to $100 
that other speakers may be barred per week. Refer to Code No. 4216. 
if any of the four principhs in CREDIT & COLLECTION, Male / this memorandum are ,riolated. 
In the event that a questionable only, with apparel manufacturer in 
invitation is extended at one of Midtown. Must have completed 
the colleges the Council believes Accounting l!Ol. Expeiience pre­
that policies regarding the ap- ferred. Starting salary to $90 per 
proval of speakers should be de- waek. Refer to Code, No. 29-7. 
cided at each campus in terms of MARKET RESEARCH, SALES 
the best educational judgement :A AL YSIS, Male only with Blue­
available in each institutio11's fac- Chip 1nanufacturer in midtown. 
ulty and administration. If the sit- Must have nine credits of statiS"_ 
uation should arise, the four con- tics. Starting salary $350-$400 pel' 
siderations \,rill be used as a bases month. Refer to Code No. 283-11. 
for their decision. 
It is the judgement of the Ad­
ministrative Council in the case 
presented to it by Queens College, 
that the college educational au­
thorities are prohibited by law 
from approving the invitation to 
speak which was issued to Mr. 
Benjamin Davis, sec1·etary of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States. This ruling is based upon 
the best and most competent legal 
advice the council could obtain. 
Conference 
"DIAL BIG BROTHER . . .  " 
Not too many years ago, when 
all the Big Brothers were fresh­
men, things were different at City 
College. When they had a problem, 
they had to stand on line outside 
room 6 to find out where to go to 
have their l)roblem solved. Not so 
tod'ay . . .  
Now all it tabs for problem 
solving is picking up the telephone 
in the comfort of your living room 
and dialing your Big Brother's 
n,1mber. As a senior student who 
has been around the school for 
quite sometime, he ( or 'she' as the 
(Continued from Page 1) case may be) knows the ropes and 
sity and certain other aspects must is equipped to set you on the right 
be taken into consideraion. We do track. 
not say, though, that the student Remembering how bewildered 
may not ask any question he they felt when they first started 
wa;1ts." at City College, Big Brothers of 
Several times durh}g the confer- Sigma Alpha (Delta Chapter) want 
ence, the President emphasized to help you by sharing their col­
that the document was intended as lege experiences with you. Big 
a temporary measure to cope with Brother ,,.,ill be pleased to answer 
a specific situation and would be questions, or direct you to the ap­
subject to fu1the1 cons1derat10n prop1iate depa!tmen� of the school 
and possible revision. He concluded for assistance m solvrng your prob­
by stating that "foreign commu- -!ems. 
nists were not included ih the legal Please, therefore, feel free to 
ban and each case, therefore. would call on your Big Brother at any 
be judged on the basis of the first time! 
three p1inciples." 
creators of "GREENFIELDS'·' & B. M. 0. C.*
Monday, November 6, at 8 :40 p .. m. 
(Election Day Eve) 
in Baruch Auditorium 
Tix Now Student Center 
Ronnie Schlossberg 
still file her application and will 
receive an equal opportunity to be 
chosen as one of the girls who 
will be presented for the crown of 
the "Prettiest Miss." 
The winner and two runner-ups 
"rill receive a splendid assortment 
of prizes, which continues to grow­
each week. As of this· issue the 
prize list includes: a sterling sil­
ver pin and earring set, donated by 
Universal Jewelry Co., Pedro and 
Olga Dance studios is giving a $55 
dance course through the gracious­
ness of Greg Taylol', managel'. 
In addition, we are offering 10 
shares of Photogi·ap11ic Assistance, 
compliments of Warren Kaplan,_ 10 
shares or C]a1·kso:r-t Laboratories, 
donated by G!obus Inc., of Madi­
son Avenue, 10 sha1'�s of Dormo�t 
Publishing by Martm Sklar, D1-
1;ectol' and 10 shares of Can Plant 
Systems, donated by Harold Ale­
nick of Globus. 
The selection of the Evening 
Session queen, will take place at 
the Inter - Club Boa.rd - Student 
Council Dance on December 1, in 
the Terrace Ballroom of the Hotel 
Roosevelt. 
Girls who enter the contest are 
participating in one of the major 
events in the extra-cunicular pro­
gram at the college. The con�est 
is still open for all · of the girls 
at Evening Session. 
FRI-NI'IJE Nov .. 3 at 8 :45 




43rd St. (Bet. 6th & 7th Ave.) N.,:.c. 
Continuous Society & Latm Music 
Main Ballroom & Lounges 
Sandy Lane &� Orch. 
Extra: Free Portraits Sub. $2.50 
FOR SALE 
New - 36 Watt Stereo 
Amplifier 
Phone: FO 4-4569 
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SERIES : -: · ,-
ADVERTISLNG SOCIETY 
The Aclve1tising Society is now 
organized and is creating a planned 
advertising campaign for Play­
rads' upcoming production of the 
drama "All Our Sins." If you 
would like to keep up with' a fast 
moving field and put your talents 
to good use in this organization, 
, the Advertising Society will meet 
Monday night, November 6, at 
9 :00 in the Marble Lounge of he 
Student! Center. • 
CAMERA CLUB 
The Coed-Camera Club will pre­
sent a demonstl'ation and lecture 
on the uses and advantages of four 
major types of cameras used by 
the average layman. The meeting 
will take place tomorrow, Thurs­
day, November 2, at 9:30 p.m. in 
room 307 of the Student Center. 
Four outstanding camera club 
members, who are presently staff 
photographers of The Reporter 
will discuss their cameras and 
techniques: 
Akio Miyabayashi will discuss 
his technique in using a 3.5mm 
came1·a and its adv.antages over 
larger cameras. 
Bob S. Williams will show how 
to take pictures with a Rolliflex 
camera an why he prefers this 
camera for dailY,. picture taking. 
Alphonso La Borde will dem­
onstrate his techniques used in 
making his reflex camera a 35mm 
as well as a larger picture format 
using No. 120 film. 
Larry Laracuente, the vice-presi­
dent of the Camera Club, ,vii] give 
tips in using the Yashica-Mat -
one of the latest reflex cameras. 
HILLEL SOCIETY 
Are they doing the twist in 
Israel ? What are the tuition fees 
for college students there? For 
the answer to these and other in­
tei:esting questions about today's 
Israel the Evening Session Hillel 
Society presents "Life in Israel" 
tomorrow, Thursday ·evening, No­
vember 2 at 8 :45 at Hillel House, 
144 East 24 Sbeet. The guest 
speaker wiH be an Israeli Ex­
change Student. 
Our study group on "Judaism 
and Christianity" will begin at 
8:00 p.m. 
On Thursday, November 16 at 
8:45 p.m., Hillel will present Mur­
ray Phillips, widely renowned folk 
artist in a program of interna­
tional Folk Songs. The song fest 
will take place in the Oak Lounge 
and tickets are- priced at 25c for 
Hillel members and 50c for 11011-
members. Tickets are available in 
the LCB and House Pian offices. 
HOUSE PLAN 
On Sunday afternoon, Novem­
ber 12, House Plan will utilize the 
facilities of the Student Center for 
a meeting and dance. 
At the meeting, the presidents 
of the individual houses will dis­
cuss their problems with the 
Executive Board of House Piaili. 
The dance will be held on the 
third floor of the Student Center 
and anyone who wishes to may at­
tend. 
House Plan is still open for 
membership. Join them in Room 
303 and get into the swing of 
things. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
The International League will 
present an international dinner 
night on November 10 at 8:00 in 
the Student Center. Foods pre­
pared with an international flavor 
will be prepared by the members 
themselves. Another highlight of 
the evening will be folk dancing 
which will be demonstrated by the 
members and everyone will be able 
to participate in the dances. So­
cial dancing will follow this pro­
gram. ,Check bulletin board for 
final details. 
NEWMAN .CLUB 
The highlight of the fall social 
season for the Newman Clubs of 
CCNY ,vill take place on Satur­
day, November 17. All students of 
the Baruch school are invited to 
attend this gala event. 'Please see 
next week's column for more' de­
tails. 
PLAYRAiDS 
All ablebodied young men and 
women who are interested in the 
technical aspects of the theatre 
are invited to participate in the 
building of the set for this tenn's 
Playrad's production, "All Our 
Sins," which will be presented in 
the Pauline Edwards Theatre on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
November 17 and 18. Those inter­
este·d are requested to contact Bob 
Anderson, Playrad's technical di­
rector, in the Aauditorium Tues­
days thru Fridays between 8:30 
and 11 :00 p.m. 
REAL ESTATE SOCIETY 
On Monday, November 13 at 9 
p.m. the Real Eastate Society will · 
present its first guest speaker, 
Professor Sanders A. Kahn, Su­
pervisor of Real Estate Education 
at the Baruch School. Professor 
Kahn will speak on "Oppo1tunities 
in Real Estate." 
SALE 
ATTACHE CASES 
• Tremendous capacity 
e Excellent quality 
• Fully Guara'nteed 
• Limited supply 
SALE -5 ·50
CITY COLLEGE STORE 
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Brooklyn ,Edges City Potelltial Is There;
A. - -B R - ll v .l' Leadership Missings eave r a � '\f ..P ·al ' S1 'Something- old, something- new, nothing borrowed, but 'J something- blue. That's a quick summary of the results of last 
Friday's third major workout of the Baruch Evening- Session By BURT BEAGLE 
The fall sports scene's "rock 'em, sock 'em" action doesn't always take place on the 
footba11 gridiron. Last Saturday's City-Brooklyn soccer game provided such action as the 
King-smen outscored the home club 2-1 before an enthusiastic ·crowd estimated at '250 at 
Lewisohn Stadium. All the scoring- was combined in the third period, but the hard­
cagers in Hansen Hall. 
Something oid was the return of- 5-10 letterman averaged 15 points 
a three-year veteran and former a game last year. He has the tools 
captain of the Evening Session to do the job. But he hasn't been 
team. Something new was the ap- controlling play. During the early 
pea.ranee of five new candidates scrimmages he has been driving 
-including one 6-5. Nothing was too much instead of shooting out­
borrowed, but someone's blue - side and setting up the inside and 
Coach George Wolfe. corner men. Wolfe is still hopeful 
driving and body contact action • 
was prevalent throughout the all the a,nimosity City held was 
game. The win moved the defend- against Gibbs wl�o was re�eatedly called for chargmg, pushmg and 
play'ing the man instead of the 
ball. Coach Reilly had commented 
earfier -in the season that Gibbs is 
an "aggressive player." 
ing champion Kingsmen into a 
fil'st I place tie with Pratt in the 
Met Conference with a 4-1 record 
and eight points. The Joss was 
City's ffrst in four league sta�ts. 
Brooklyn Coach · Carl Reiily's 
switch of positions to start the 
second half of a scoreless game 
proved to be a key factor in the 
victory. Outside left Ben Gibbs, 
rated All-American last year, is 
Bl'ooklyn's top sc·orer having reg­
istered 14 goals in eight games 
last year. Only a week previously 
he had scored the winning goa/1 
against Pratt. 
City's strategy was to play 
Gibbs man-to-man with Noc Arkas 
assigned to the job. Arkas held 
Gibbs in line for the first half. 
Starting the second half Reilly 
moved Gibbs into the centerior­
ward slot, shifted his inside man 
Louis Vaughan to outside left and 
returned Fred Wallace t0 his 
normal outside right post. / 
Houtkruyer was called on to 
make 21 saves :\S compared to 
Wilheim's 14. Houtkruyer had the 
more difficult ones to make., The 
toughest play for Wilheim c,ame 
at the ten minute mark of ·the sec­
OJ1d period as Hank Windischmann 
got around Lenchitz and fired a 
bullet from 20 yards out. Wilheim 
with a dive managed to deil'lect the 
ball with his fingers. In most cases 
where· City got in posit,i0n for a 
The strategy paid off aftet 
seven minutes of the third period. 
Gibb's taking a pass in the . center 
of the field drove straight down 
the middle and then· passed to 
Wallace cutting in from the 1;ight 
corner. As Wallace received the 
pass a half-step ahead of fullback 
Bill Petratos, goalie Andre Hout­
kruyer shifted to the near corner • 
to cut down the angle. Wallace, 
MET CONFERENCE 
w L T p GF GA 
Brooklyn 4 1 0 8 13 6 
Pratt 4 1 0 8 19 14 
Kings Po1nt 3 2 1 7 16 15 
CCNY 3 ·1 0 6 17 5 
Adelphi 2 ·1 2 6 7 4 
LIU 2 5 0 4 19 21 
Queens. 1 3 1 3 10 12 
Hw1tcr 1 3 0 2 7 16 
Flt. Schuyler 0 3 2 2 3 18 
with a stnong, accurate kick, found 
the up-per part of the far corner 
and Brooklyn had a 1-0 lead. 
Late in the period Brooklyn 
made it 2-0. A corner kick was 
- centered in front of the nets. Gibbs 
tiied to shoot but his shot was 
blocked. Alex Bruna.us picked up 
the rebound and shot through a 
:group of players and scored from 
1.0 ya1·ds out into the right qorner. 
The second goal stirred Clty -and 
it bounced back to score sixteen 
:seconds later at 21:39. From 20 
:yards out Wolfgang. Scherer beat 
:go::i.lie Tibor Wilheim with a shot 
to the far left corner. 
City put the pressure on early 
in the final period and seemed to 
take the play away from the 
Kn1gsmen. However, Brooklyn, 
-playing a def_ensive game at this 
point managed to squelch the 
Beaver attack. Leading the •Brook­
lyn defense were captain lngo 
Kampa a;nd ful'lback Helmut Poje. 
They were assisted by Ken Len­
chitz and John Pukke. This quar­
tet effectively clqgged up the area 
in front of the Brooklyn goal and 
controlled the Brooklyn part of the 
midfield· area. 
shot they were wide of the mark. 
City's outstanding player of the 
ga.11).e ,vas Tony Vanius, who 
started at c�nter-forward against 
Hunter, was at left halfback, iin 
place of Irwin Fox. Fox in turn 
mqved to inside right moving 
Windischman to the wing. 
Every team in the league has a.t 
leiist one loss now. l<f .City wins its 
remaining games against Adelphi 
today, Kings Point on Saturday, 
Queens on Nov. 7 antl Pratt on 
Nov. 11, tj1e worst it can do is tie 
for first place. 
The Kings Point game starts 
at 2:00 i,n Lewisohn Stadium this 
Saturday. Admission is f�ee and 
there a1·e plenty of se17ts a;voailable. 
Wolfe has ·n'iore, neig,nt, more Ed will realize h:is true v.a)ue t0 
speed and more players on this the team · and become the take­
year's squad than he has had since charge man. 
he began coaching the evening Wolfe received some good news 
team. However, the biggest failing in the return of 0tto Puetz, who 
is the lack of a take-charge man captl}ined the 1957-58 · and 58-59 
in the back-court. Last year Wolfe Evening Session teams. A rugged 
had two such men in the persons 6-2 and 210, Otto led the team in 
of Ronnie Epstein and Hy Slavin. rebounding for two seasons and 
Both could set the pattern of play, averaged 17 points a game during · 
could shoot outside, drive well, and the 1958-59 yeai;. Outside commit­
pass accurately .. Both are · gone. ments forced him to lay off last 
Epstein graduated in June and season. He hasn't played ball in a 
Slavin transferred to Day Session. year and a half. He should be 
The player Wolfe would Uke to available foi· spot cluty until he 
see fil1 the role is Ed Gotta. �he gets 'into shape. 
"SATURDAY 
Nl6MT'�' 
WHAT HAPPENS ON CAMPUS SATURDAY NIGHT? If you could peek into an 
average campus on Saturday night you WOL!ld see students planning a hunger 
strike arid smoking Luckies, ironing their Sunday suits and smoking Luckies, 
playing dominoes and smoking Luckies. Coilege �tudents smoke Luckies all the 
time-and more of them than any other regular cigarette. If you go to college, 
you should smoke Luckies. It's expected of you. 
.City played right into Brooklyn's 
:strength during the final fifteen 
minutes. Many of Citys' passes 
were into the middle or were high 
1ofts. Bl!ooklyn controlled the mid­
dle and' had the height to beat 
•City's smaller forwards on high 
:balls. City did ma,nage to get two 
,corner kicks in the final 17 sec­
.onds, but couldn't get an effective 
.shot on goal. 
The game was a rugged a,ffair 
·with numerous fouls being called 
-on both sides. Several times fights 
·.thre�tened to break out. Virtually 
CHANGE TO l.UCKIES and get some faste for a change! 
@A,T.O.. Product of JZ�J'�-"J'�is our middle name" 
